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Let's be honest, you didn't start exploring the ukulele playing Mary was a little lamb or she would comin' around the mountain. But too often this is something you are stuck to do as the beginning of a ukulele player. It's boring, and it's a little discouraging. Here on the acoustic bridge, we believe that learning tools should be fun, and nothing more than a
ukulele. After all, ukulele is one of the easiest tools to learn. And some of the coolest songs there are also easy songs to play on the ukulele, even if you're a complete beginner. With just a few simple chords and basic strumming patterns, you can play popular tunes and hilarious songs on the ukulele at any time. In fact, you can play a lot of amazing ukulele
songs with only four light chords. These four chords will help you play a ton of fun and light songs on the ukulele Four Chords you should start with are C, C, minor, F, and G. Here's how to play them: They look easy, don't they? C and minor use only one finger, F uses only two fingers, and the G chord is a simple form that many uke players find easy to do. If
you're a guitarist, you may notice that it's the same shape as the D chord on the guitar. With these simple chords, you can play a long list of 2, 3 and 4 chord ukulele songs. And we're talking about popular, well-known songs that you really want to play. What about strumming patterns? Many of the video tutorials for these songs below include tips on
strumming patterns. But you can make your ukulele strumming as simple or hard as you are able to. If you're just starting out, try just strumming one punch for each downbeat (when you tap the rhythm of the song with your foot, downbeat when your foot hits the ground). If you're a little more experienced, you can try this syncopated strumming pattern that
includes some upstrokes and strums on the upbeat (the numbers represent downbeat and I characters represent upbeat): 1 y 2 and 3 - 4 D - D U - U D It should be enough for you to start playing these songs, but check out this great guide over at Ukulelele. 24 Easy Ukulele Songs for Beginners (Using Only C, Am, F and G) These popular ukulele songs use
only C, Am, F, and G chords. We've included a video tutorial and links to a lightweight ukulele tab for each song to help you start playing them today. 1. Let It Be - The Beatles (C, Am, F, G) UKE: Let It Be - The Beatles - Ukulele Lesson (US-102) Click here for full chords. 2. I'm Yours - Jason Mraz (C, G, Am, F) I'm Yours - Jason Mraz - Easy Beginner Song
Ukulele Tutorial Click here for full chords. 3. All Along the Watchtower - Bob Dylan / Jimi Hendrix (Am, G, F) All Together Watchtower - Soprano Uke - Am G F - Cover Lesson with TAB Click here for full chords. 4. Counting Stars - One Republic (Am, C, G, F) Star Counting - Lesson Ukulele / Tutorial (EASY) - OneRepublic Click here for full chords. 5. Riptide Vance Joy (Am, C, G, F) Riptide - Vance Joy - Super Easy Beginner Ukulele Tutorial - How to Play Ukulele for Beginners Click here for full chords. 6. Down on the Corner - Creedence Clearwater Revival (C, F, G) Down on the Corner - Creedence Clearwater Revival - How to Play Ukulele Tutorial w/ Riff, tabs Click here for full chords. 7. I still haven't found
what I'm looking for - U2 (C, F, G) Ukulele Lesson, I still haven't found what I'm looking for Click here for full chords. 8. Whistle - Flo Rida (Am, F, C, G) How to play Flo Rida Whistle on the UKulele EASY Brenchal and Choice Click here for full chords. 9. Soul Sister - Train (C, G, Am, F) I sing Hey Soul Sister On the Train Click here for full chords. 10.
Someone Like You - Adele (C, G, Am, F) Ukulele Tutorial - Someone Like You Adele Click Here for Full Chords. 11. Cane Fire - Peter Moon Band (Am, G, F) Click here for full chords. 12. HeartAche - One Ok Rock (C, F, G, Am) Heart Pain- One Ok Rock Ukulele Cover Lizopie Click Here for Full Chords. 13. One Love - Bob Marley (C, F, G, Am) How to Play
One Love Bob Marley - Lesson Ukulele Click here for full chords. 14. Just Like You - Bruno Mars (C, Am, F) Easy Uke Songs - Bruno Mars - Just Like You (Ukulele Tutorial) Click here for full chords. 15. Four Five Seconds - Rihanna (C, F, Am, G) Four Five Seconds - Rihanna - Ukulele Tutorial Click here for full chords. 16. All Stars - Ed Sheeran (F, C, Am,
G) Click here for full chords. 17. Little Talk - From Monsters and Men (Am, F, C, G) Little Conversations - Monsters and Men (Ukulele Tutorial) Click here for full chords. 18. Stay With Me - Sam Smith (Am, F, C, G) Easy Uke Songs - Sam Smith - Stay With Me (Ukulele Tutorial) Click here for full chords. 19. Red Red Wine - UB40 (C, F, G) Red Red Wine Ukulele Tutorial - UB40 Uke Lesson Click here for full chords. 20. Octopus Garden - The Beatles (C, Am, F, G) Ukulele Lesson 12 - Octopus' Garden Strumalong Click here for full chords. 21. Blowin' in the Wind - Bob Dylan (C, F, G) Blowin' In the Wind - Ukulele Cover Lesson in C with Chords/texts Click here for full chords. 22. One Day - Matisyahu (C, G,
Am, F) One Day Matisiahu - Ukulele Tutorial Click here for full chords. 23. Have you ever seen rain - Creedence Clearwater Revival (Am, F, C, G) Have You Ever Seen Rain (CCR) Ukulele Cover Lesson with Chords/ Texts Click Here for Full Chords. 24. Stand on mine - Ben E. King (C, Am, F, G -OR- G7) STAND BY ME - BEN E. KING/JOHN LENNON
(EASY UKULELE TUTORIAL!) Click here for Chords. This song is a song In the G7, another light chord that is good to know. It's a simple variation on the shape of The G Chord: 7th Chords add a jazzy feel to any melody. But, you can always play a normal G chord instead. 11 More ukulele Songs for Beginners (Using a few more light chords) These
following songs are also easy to play, but they throw a few new chords into the mix. Explore these chords and you will be able to play some of the best songs to play on the ukulele. These chords E minor, D, D7, and A. Here's how to play them: the D7 chord uses a barrel, meaning that you put your first finger right through the strings. This can take a bit of
practice, so if you're having trouble playing you can always play regular D chord instead. And now for the songs! 1. I'll wait - Mumford and Sons (Am, G, C, F, Em) Mumford and Sons - I'll Wait (Ukulele Tutorial) Click here for full chords. 2. Love Me Do - The Beatles (G, C, D) Love Me Do - Beatles - Beginner Song Ukulele Tutorial Click here for full chords. 3.
Hallelujah - Leonard Cohen / Jeff Buckley (Am, C, Em, F, G) Hallelujah (Leonard Cohen / Jeff Buckley / Alexandra Burke) Ukulele Tutorial Click here for full chords. 4. Otherside - Red Hot Chili Peppers (Am, F, C, G, Em) RHCP - Otherside ukulele chords Click here for full chords. 5. Let It Go - Frozen (Em, C, D, Am, A) Let It Go - Frozen (Ukulele tutorial)
Click here for full chords. 6. Sweet Home Alabama (D, C, G) Sweet Home Alabama (Lynyrd Skynyrd) - Ukulele Play-Along! Click here for full chords. 7. Margaritaville - Jimmy Buffett (A, D, D7, G) Margaritaville - Jimmy Buffett - Easy Ukulele Song Tutorial with tabs C lick here for full chords. 8. Brown Eyed Girl - Van Morrison (G, C, D, Em) Play Easy Ukulele Brown Eyed Girl w/Intro and Tabs - Ukulele Tutorial Song Click here for full chords. 9. I won't back off - Tom Petty (Em, G, D, C) I won't back off - Tom Petty, Johnny Cash - Ukulele Tutorial Click here for full chords. 10. Hakuna Matata - Lion King (C, F, G, D, G7, Am) Hakuna Matata - Lion King (Ukulele Tutorial) Click here for full chords. 11. Leaving on a Jet
Plane - John Denver (G, C, D) Leavin' on a jet plane - John Denver - Great First Newcomer Ukulele Song - How to Play Tutorial Click here for full chords. 2 Bonus (a little harder but still easy) Songs for the ukulele These last two songs are a little harder to play, but they are also some of the funniest songs to play on the ukulele. 1. Wheel Wagon - Old Crow
Medicine Show / Darius Rucker (G, D, Em, C -OR- A, E7, F'm, D) An easy way to play Wagon Wheel on a ukulele! Click here for full chords. Most tutorials will tell you to play Wagon Wheel using G, D, Em, and C as you would on guitar. And that's but it's actually much easier to play the ukulele using chords A, E7, E7, minor, and D. We've already gone
through most of these chords, but here's how to play E7 and F E minor: However you decided to play, Wagon Wheel is a great song that's a lot of fun to play! 2. Over the rainbow - Israel Kamakawiwo'ole (Am, C, D, Dm7, E7, Em, F, G) Somewhere over the Rainbow ( ) - Ukulele Tutorial - chords, texts click here for full chords. It's one of the most famous
songs for the ukulele out there, and it's a song that starts a lot of people on their ukulele journey. And it's actually not that hard to play. Over the rainbow uses all the chords we've gone through so far, with the addition of D minor 7. Here's how to play this chord: It's a great song to tie everything together and reinforce all the new chords you've learned. And get
ready to have the explosion playing all the light ukulele songs on this list! The perfection of your uke strumming and chording techniques require sandbox fun, light music. This is why three or four chords are easy to juquel songs completely rock! Many people like to make lists and link to songs that are popular on uke. But of course folk are not the same as
easy. This is why most of these collections are not particularly useful and perhaps frustrating. Some lists actually include quite challenging songs! Since really easy uke songs can be hard to find if you're not sure what you're looking for, I've put together some favorites that are fun to play and I often teach my students. What is an easy yucoule song for
beginners? This is just my opinion of what an easy song should be, but all the songs on this page: There are four or fewer chords throughout the use of chords that require no more than three fingers Don't use barbells usually can be played by most beginners without too much struggle so with these criteria in mind, let's jump and look at the songs. They are
divided by genre with some of my best highlights at the beginning of each section. Top 5 Easy Pop Ukulele Songs with popular music, where it is to date using simple chords, is easier than ever for a beginner to strum recognizable songs on their ukulele. Choose your favorite here and click up the chords to get started. By one republic chords: Am, C, G, F
Modern classic driving pop, Star Counting translates as jucule surprisingly well. Because of the nature of its repetitive chord pattern, be sure to change your strumming styles between sections so that the song has some give and take. Even a simple down-down strum works wonders here. Counting the star chords of Jason Mraz Chords: C, G, Am, F Still a
huge hit all these years later! I'm yours actually in a super hard key juclel. But it's next door to neighbors with a super lightweight key to make those chords below easy even for a novice uke player to strum. I'm Your Chords Vance Joy Chords: Am, G, C One of The most popular current song, Riptide rocks a low baritone sound and bordering with-on-control
strum rock through strange lyrical scenes. The chords are very easy, but strumming a little harder. Because I'm good I've included a detailed write on it here: Riptide ukulele chords and strumming pattern Mark Ronson/Bruno Mars chords: Dm, G, F Here's a serious earworm with some light chords. Uptown Funk follows an interesting Dorian sound along with
its groovy beat if you're tired of more traditional sounding chords. Uptown Funk Chords Flo Rida Chords: Am, F, C, G Here's a Club-banging melody with a repetitive chord progression through it all. Whistle Chords More Pop Songs Blurred Lines - Robin Thicke (G, D) Cut My Lip - Twenty One Pilots (Em, D, A) Dog Days Are Over - Florence and the Machine
(G, Am, Em, F) Funds - Kate Nash (C, F, Am, G) Hello - Adele (Em, G, D, C) Ho Hee - F, G) Em, C) Margaritaville - Jimmy Buffett (D, G, A) Poker Face - Lady Gaga (Em, C, G, D - Use D instead of D/F) Sunday Morning - Maroon 5 (Dm, G, C) Lion Sleeps Today - Tokens (F, Bb, C) Top 5 Easy Rock Ukulele Songs with its roots in blues and rock and roll has
its fair share of songs. This is the largest section and includes old people for punk. Bob Dylan/Hendrix Chords: Am, G, F Of all the simple songs that I play on my ukulele, All Along with the Watchtower is one of my favorites. Its slight mood with a downward/rising progression of chords is a total victory. And since Bob and Jimi set the bar with their raucous and
legendary bad voices, it's a great tune to start singing if you haven't tried it before. All along the watchtower chords by Credence Clearwater Revival chords: C, F, G7 Oldie, but goodie about jamming music on CCR Street. Learn to choose the intro guitar part in addition to strumming chords. Down On The Corner Chords The Beatles Chords: C, F, Am, G One
of Ringo's Best Moments with the Beatles, Octopus Garden is a fabulously fun and well-written song. It's also the perfect strum-along! With minor sections and rhythmic breaks it's fun to jam on and create variations. Octopus garden chords by U2 chords: C, F, G still haven't found a total sleeper. Who would have thought it was based on such light chords?
Because of the difficult work of the guitar The Edge it sounds much more difficult. So get out the pedal delay and strum along! I still haven't found what I'm looking for to chords Tom Petty and Heartbreakers chords: Em, G, D, C Study in chugging rock from the late Tom Petty, I don't get back down has a fun push-pull rhythm that shortens the time spent
strumming some chords and lengthens others. With steady downstrum and some nimble changes you'll be rocking your uke Heartbreakers! I won't back down the chords anymore rock songs of all the little things - Blink 182 (C, G, F) Bad Moon Rising - CCR (D, G, A) Chasing Cars - Snow Patrol (G, D, C) Angry Ways - Santana (Gm, C, D) Float On - Modest
Mouse (C, Em, Am) Hand in My Pocket - Alanias F, E7) Dog Dog - Elvis Presley (C, F7, G7) Hungry Strike - Temple Dogs (C, F, Am, G) I'm Going to Be (500 Miles) - Proclamators (D, G, A) La Bamba - Richie Valen (Getty) C, F, G7) Love Me Do - Beatles Mustang Sally - Wilson Picket (C, F, G - band 7ths for simpler version) Oy Como Va - Santana (Am, D7
- Using Am instead of Am7) Run-Around - Blues Traveler (G , C, Am, D) Save Today - Eagle-Eye Cherry (Am, F, C, G) Sweet Home Alabama - Lynyrd Skynyrd (D, C, G) Surfin' USA - Beach Boys (C, F, G7) It's Too Easy Pass - OK Go (C, F, G) Werewolves of London - Warren Sevon (D, C, G) What Happened - Four Non-Blonde Top 5 Easy Country / Folk
Songs Ukulele By America Chords: Em, D One of several two chords on this list, Horse with No Name almost as simple as they come. The chart shows some more advanced chords, but just use Em and D instead of fans of Em9 and D6/9 or Dmaj9. The horse untitled chords of Billy Ray Cyrus chords: A, E7 Country songs are often very simple - great for
covering on easy uke! Billy Ray Cyrus's hit is no exception. Use E7 instead of E for a much more manageable version. Achy Breaky Heart Chords By Hank Williams Chords: C, G7 One of the best easy juquel songs on this list, Jambalaya is the perfect first tune for a total beginner. It's also a fabulous opportunity to make a local parody and change the lyrics
to reflect your hometown. Jambalaya chords John Denver chords: C, F, G I'm partial to Justin Young's version (above), but the original follows the same chords, and both get a huge run of three chords. Leaving on Jet Plane chords Johnny Cash chords: G, C, D Classics from Mr. Cash, Ring of Fire is a great, simple song to play on your jucool. Try adding 3rd
double stops and learn the collection riff! Ring of Fire Chords More Country / Folk Songs All I Can Offer You Is Me - Charlie Pride (G, C, D) Day-O (Banana Boat Song) - Harry Belafonte (D, A7) Desolation Row - Bob Dylan (D, G, A7) I hope I don't fall in love with you - Tom Waits (C, F, G) The first cut is the deepest - Sheryl Crow (D, A, G - use instead of
Asus4) This land is your land - Woody Guthrie (D, G, A, D7) Top 5 Easy Reggae Songs Reggae often uses simple chords, but since it relies heavily on the synced hard-to-scan. If you're a strumming Wiz who wants to drill on some light songs, reggae your jam. By Matisyahu Chords: C, G, Am, F one of the most powerful songs on this one One day is more of
a pop song than reggae, but Matisyahu is a modern reggae in my opinion. Take note of the progression. With these four chords in that order you can play a lot of songs. One day chords Bob Marley chords: C, F, G, Am Although the chords aren't too hard, Bob's tricky timing is a good challenge for those who want a little more. One love chords UB40 chords:
G, C, D great three chord repeating progression to practice your chanking on, red, red wine provides a soft vibe and bubbly message. Red, Red Wine Chords Bob Marley Chords: A, D, E7 seriously legendary feel good reggae song, Three Little Birds is probably one of Bob's most famous compositions. Change E to E7 for a lighter variation. Three Little Birds
chords are sublime chords: D, G Although not heavy reggae songs, the sublime of such famous reggae bands, that's what I got kind of got to go here. It's just two chords and some attitude. What I got the chords of Traditional these songs are part of North American culture. They are some of the most famous tunes to be found anywhere. You are my solar
chords: C, F, G7 You Are My Sunshine Chords Amazing Grace Chords: C, F, G7 beautiful gospel song. Amazing Grace Chords Happy Birthday Chords: C, F, G7 If there is one song that any musician in North America should know it's Happy Birthday. Happy Birthday Chords Other traditional Top 5 Easy Island Jams Island music songs can be many things,
but for me living in Hawaii, it means contemporary local music that sits somewhere between traditional Hawaiian and either reggae or mainstream music. These are amazing tunes for cooling and jamming at bland events where a small island flavor on a uke can make things a little more tropical. John Cruz Chords: C, G7 For Just Two Chords, John Cruz
really wrote the perfect light yucule song. The catchy melody and gentle vibe makes for the fun of strumming along whether you're a beginner or an advanced player. Glitter on the chords of Peter Moon Band Chords: Am, G, F Peter Moon's legendary song about growing pakalolo (marijuana) in the fields of the cane is probably out of reach in the collection
department. But the chord structure of the pie piece and the minor key is fun to jamm on and a great place to start trying your own lead improvisation. Cane Fire Chords one Groove chords: C, F, G One of my favorite Jawaiian (Hawaiian reggae) songs of all time, One Groove keeps it simple with a repetitive reggae chord pattern. For those who want more
challenge, you can try to choose an intro lead. Heartache chords John Cruz chords: C, F, G7 In his anthem life in Hawaii, John Cruz captured the Hawaiian-style feel while keeping the words modern. This is usually the very first light yukul song I teach full of beginners. It's super and musically satisfying. A little effort for a really fun sound with anyone can sing
and play (even if you don't know what a salmon crowbar is). Island Style Chords Olomana Chords: C, F, G7 This song is about the Kahalu'u area on the island of Oahu. This is a very nostalgic song, which is loved by all old timers. With such light chords, the Hawaiian refrain is probably the hardest part for most people! Ku'u Home O Kahalu'u Chords More
Island Jams Country Road - Jack Johnson and Paula Fuga (C, Dm, Am) Top 5 Easy Hawaiian Songs It's Songs in Hawaiian. If you can get an idea of the main pronunciation, Hawaiian music is the beginning of the yucule player's paradise. There are many, many Hawaiian songs that follow the same exact chord progression (order). E Maku David Chung
Chords: F, G7, C7 Big simple ukulele melody, and one of the easiest songs to learn hula. E Maku chords Haleakal Hula Alice Namakelua chords: C, F, G7 incendiary song for the majestic Mountain Maui, light chords can be hampered by speed! Haleakala Hula Chords I Kona James Kelepolo Chords: C, G7 One last fabulously easy to ukule song with two
chords that more vocal songs showcase. If you're a handy singer, give the falsetet style a try! I Kona Chords By Pua Ellen Prendergast Chords: C, F, G7 Kaulan Na Pua is a song of resistance and support for our late queen, Lili'uokalani. Kaulana Na Pooa chords Koke'e Reverend Dennis Kamakahi chords: C, F, G7 Contemporary classic of the late Rev.
Dennis Kamakahi about the Kalalau district on Kauai. Koke'e chords If you want even more ideas for some simple uke songs, there is a great collection on Uke Hunt located chords used. It's a smart way to see how learning just one chord can allow you to play a ton of more songs. Tip for learning new songs: work on one aspect at a time. It really helps break
the song down the chords, strum, and vocals. If you try to do everything at once you will fight. First, familiarize yourself with the chords - see them, record, learn their finger. Then take a look at the simple strum without trying to hold the chords. Then sing through the song without trying to play. Once everything is easy apart, start adding pieces together strum (muddy) and sing or strum and hold chords. Then try to do everything at once. The idea is to get everything running on autopilot in one way or another. If you try to play it all at once with brute determination and thinking power, you might too, but it will feel a lot harder than it should be. You Might Also Love: More Chords Song Easy Tabs Ukulele Tabs
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